
Dr. v. 'l'v1 tty 
Department of Biological Sciences 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Dear Vic: 

September 28, 1956 

I appreciate your confidence in me and also your difficulty in filling two 
key posi tiona at the moment when you want to depart for your sabbatical. 

I think I know Holttreter as well as anybody, and also his present situation, 
and I shall be glad to give you my opinion. I think you would have a fair chance to 
get him to Stanford, although be is pretty well settled in his own house and perhaps 
a bit weary of another move. He is reasonably happy in the Department , particularly 
since Cooper took over, whom he respects and likes a lot. He does not care much 
tor Cooper's super-efficiency in running the Department though, with endless staff 
meetings and straight-jacket programs tor Graduate Students , and he vould probably 
prefer a oore easy-going atJIK)spbere. 

AS tar as teaching is concerned, he thoroughly enjoys the Premedical 
Embryology course which is quite dynamic and experimental, and I have heard enthusiastic 
comments from students. He has been disappointed though, lately, in his graduate 
students , and while b used to have close relations to them, he bas somewhat v1 thdravn 

·.thin himself. He alVSiYS bas been somewhat unsocial : and this trend bas become 
stronger ot late. But, as you know, he is not antisocial , and he can be very 
entertaining in a congenial company, and be is certainly not difficult in personal or 
df;\!partmental affairs. However, you could not count too much on his participation in 
committee work and other administrative chores. He is much of an individualist, and 
I think, a person ot his caliber and personality contributes JJK)St by being himself, 
and despite his aloofness I think he has a considerable impact on his colleagues and 
students , thtJOush daily contacts. 

His product! vi ty might well get e. nev incentive by a mve to a new place. I think 
a serious handicap vas the poor Amphibian material in Rochester, and his inability to 
rear the embryos, tor unknown reasons. The excellent mate at your place might well 
be a major selling point. I won't make any predictions as his future work, but I know 
~r sure that the old tire glows under the surface. 

Altogether, the prospect of better Graduate Students, better material and 
tacili ties , a mre relaxed Department, and the lure of California might be enough 
inducement tor him to move. I think he would be definitely an asset to your place and 
it would make your Department the strongest in Amphibian Experimental Embryology in 
the world. 



Dt. 'l'wi tty 2. September 28, 1956 

I think you are exactly correct 11: your approasa.l of Barth. In contrast to 
Holtfreter he has removed himself from circula.t to the point of uselessness , 
and some competent people ha; told me that his biochemical work sutfcru from this 
la.ck of contact vith others. His graduate teaching is of the extreme "sWim or sink" 
type , with good results only with first-class , independent minds ho have a.n inborn 
self-discipline. 

Markert is certainly one of the best younger men. You could. perhaps get him 
by offering him ~diately a f'u.ll professorlbip; but it may be too late already 
because Hopkins is probably negotiating v1 tb him, and he is much inclined to go there 
if they make a good otter. Ot the other , Grobstein is the roost imaginative , but 
perhaps in the long run not quite as sate a bet as the more conservative people like 
Spratt, Zwilling, Watterson. Of the somewhat younger generation, Holtzer has perhaps 
the mst imaginative and forceful mind, but he is so eager and ambitious to mve 
ahead that he is not alYS\VS as critical toward his own wrk as he is toward others. 
I ha.d a very good impression of Holtfreter's student, Stevens, who is nov at the 
Jackson Me!ll)rial Laboratory. Maybe Billi from England could be moved. You 
remember him from the Amherst Growth Symposium. Others available would be King, 
Edds , P. Weisz , Runner. 

I am looking forward to your visit; please let me know vell 1n advance. 

Cordial greetings, 

Viktor Hamburger 
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